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§Sea level rise
§Increasing sea surface
temperature
§High erosion rate
§Unpredictable and erratic rain
fall
§Increasing intensity of climatic
events like flood and cyclone
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Focus of the study
Generate and push streams
of micro level evidence on
linkage between CC, child
nutrition and health in the
Sundarbans
§ Explore the child health
and nutritional condition in
one of the climate hit
pockets in Sundarbans
§ The
existing
system’s
response
towards
the
changing climate and its
impacts on health and
nutrition
§ Find out ways by which
child care system of the
Sundarbans can be made
more climate resilient
§

Children: most dependent on
environmental, socio-cultural
and policy condition
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Approaches
§

Comparative case study of differentially vulnerable regions under climate threats
§ islands (Ghoramara),
§ coastal mainland (Dhaspara)
§ mainland (Rudranagar)

Mixed methods
¨

q

Household survey: 1041 households with 0-6 years of children (systematic random
sampling)
¡ Anthropometric measurements like height, weight and mid-upper arm circumference
¡ Experience of climate and climatic extremities and its effect on assets, livelihood and
food security
¡ Assessment of food security (both child and adult) in households
¡ Migration and its effects on households food security
in-depth and key informant Interviews:
q All public and private health and nutritional providers serving three study regions
q 24 in-depth interviews with the mothers of 0-6 years old child
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Saline field

Depletion of fish
species

Male migration

Food availability, accessibility,
utilisation and stability.

Crab
catching

Hampering local
market

Acute and chronic
child malnutrition

Wage laboring
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Vulnerability as per climatic exposure, sensitivity and adaptive
capacity
Ghoramara

Dhospara

Rudranagar

Low------------------------------ High
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¨

¨
¨

25.4% of the households faced extremely high losses to food resources during
climatic emergencies in last five years
66.64% of the households face low to very low food security
44.53% of the households show low to very low levels of child food security

Coping strategies to maintain food
security
Dhaspara

Rudranagar

Support from NGOs/CBOs

Assistance from government
Cut down consumptions (fewer meals or lesser food/cheaper
foods)
Borrow food from others

Borrow money from others to buy food

Ghoramara

0.32
1.09
1.66
4.14
3.27
7.67
19.64

24

29.94
31.67
33.12
32.67
55.27

61.78
62.67
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Malnutrition by climatic vulnerability of
households
Underweight

Average
illness 8
times in a
year

Stunting

Wasting

38.53
35.19
27.92
20.63
18.93

Low climatic vulnerability

29.24

29.59
22.39

19.17

Moderate climatic vulnerability

High climatic vulnerability
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Child Malnutrition by household
food security (%)
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Diverse food items consumed
by the people of High
climatically vulnerable region
(last week)
Ghoramara
Sugar/Sweets

0

Fruits
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Vegetables

High or
marginal food
security

Low food
security

Very Low
food security

Prevalence of Underweight
Prevalence of Stunting

Dairy
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Egg
Oil/Fat
Fish/Meet

3
1

Pulses
Potato/Tuber

7
7

Rice / Wheat
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Number of days, food item is
consumed in the last week
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Over burden: 1 centre per 550 population where as the standard is
1centre/300 population
q Of total 371 centres, only 70 centres of the study sites own a concrete
building.
q Almost all the centres faces problems like water logging, shortage of
raw material and permanent infrastructures
q 10 only 4 of the AWW were trained in growth monitoring of children
in high climatically vulnerable zone
q
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Average rating by health staff for damage
due to climatic events on a five point Likert
scale (1=not at all; 5= to a great extent)

Ghoramara

Rudranagar

Climate affects their physical access
Climate affects their access to
medicines
Climate affects their water supply

Climate affects the infrastructure

Dhaspara
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Emerging trends from the provider’s narratives
q Reduce vulnerability
§ Lack of sustainable and climate resilient care infrastructure
specially in high climatically vulnerable regions
§ No such surveillance system to monitor environmental exposure
and related impact on food system
q Develop capacities
§ Lack of technical understanding of the linkages between climate
and nutrition and health
§ Lack of motivated and incentivised human resources
q Long term perspectives
§ Lack of recognition of long term climate impacts in present
policies; more focus on emergency response
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qRecognize climate change and its impact as a significant
determinant of nutrition while formulating policies and programmes
for the region alike Sundarbans
qLong term community led adaptation strategies to address
contextual social determinants of nutrition affected by the climate
qPrepare and scale up the already existing innovative measures like
Special nutrition unit
qStrong surveillance required to monitor growth of the children in
the age group between 25 to 36 months
qClimate sensitive infrastructure for climatically vulnerable pockets
for uninterrupted service delivery
q Bringing up community voices and experience to envisage future
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Thank you
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